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PORT ARTHUR CUT OFF

FROM OUTSIDE WORLD

of Russia in the East Invested by Land

and Sea

te lttle Iwmintnt Uadiiif f to tajwu w-
EffteM AJmwf Uittpp-

ot TetaiBbsuc Ma e 1050 p m A dispatch received tonight aaja
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8t Petersburg May 2-

nx News of very fighting
f-

ed within thirtysix hours Irge
relnforcemenUi have reached the +

poeiUon An Imperial or
der has been issued attaching
three batteries of artillery to each +
of the Dine TItle division

WO distinct landing operations by
the Japanese in the vicinity of
Port Arthur are reported in to

diaatefaea to th Arfs Kt 4
Press Acoarding to cabMa from

eiVBBted a landiag in force aad unop
at Pitawo a point on the
of tte pentasula about seventy

five milea above Port Arthur An
other successful landing ta reported to
have taken place at Port Adsma which
is situated on an arm of Society bay
on the wet coast of the peninsula di-

rectly opposite and about twenty mUes
distant from PHswo The railroad that
connects Port Arthur with Mukden
I aasas dose to Port Adams and it it
evident that It is now in the posses-
sion of the Japanese at this point

A dispatch from Washington
tending according to advices

received there at Kin Chau or Kin
Thin place is located at the

extreme eastern shore of the bay of
the Mine on the wet Cut and
i the peninsula from
the KoiateK port of Palny It la
about forty miles north of Port Ar
thur The trip of land between Palny
and Itln Chow is the narrowest point
of die peninauja Kin Chow is about
bait way between Port Arthur and
Port A and Is also on the rail
rod J is probable bowevax that
thto landing to that t tort
Adams which is on an arm of Uwsew-

djaas v to Kin Chow

at Port Arthur
St Peteraburg May 7 S8 a m

Japanese troops warming cross the
imrrow neck of the L4ao Twig penin-
Bula the railroad and eam-
inuiileatlopa cut and Port Arthur too

ad left to ita own reaourcea are
ondtttona which thi Rnssisnii aeem to

accept with great stoicism
There event have been anttctpated-

tiince the outbreak of the war and the
authorIties in a sense appear to be re-

lieved now that the blow has fallen
They assert that the is 4m
pregnable and amply provisioned to
stand a siege for a yeajr and that it
an hold out until the time cornea

relieve it
According to official information the

landing of troops from aixty transports
began simultaneously at Pitawo and
Cape Terminal on the morning ofMay-
E It is also reported that are
landing at Kinchow but this is not
credited as the Russians are known
to have fortifications there and it is
not believed that the Japanese had the
daring to hu 1 immediately under the
entrenched position from which the
Kuastans could inflict ev re injury on
them

Complete details of the tending are
Jacking owing to the interruption of
communication No reaiaMuice was
made the Cossacks who observed
the movement retiring wmjn the war-
ships shelled Jthe shore proaratory to
debarkation fTen thousand were put aahore on
Thursday and the n was
vroooeding yestoaday at the time that

nununication It is believed
Tiiat there are moTe men
Jiow on land preparing for forward
movement

Two Japaneae reghnenta were hur-
ried waatward y sterda morning to

ut the railroad and telegraph com
jnunlcation One of these tt said
rued on a train conveying wounded
from Kttft Arthur

Tlsapss rnllini Off Port Arthur
While the tending was proceeding on

Thursday the Japanese baUIeshipa Mi
has Batsuse Shiktehhna Tashtana
and Fuji the cruisers twate Idsumo
Adsutna and Aaamao made a demon
ration off Port Arthur to prevent the
visible egress of torpedo
l ata i number of Japanea torpedo
Ixiats were also obsened 9sT Pigeon
l y

It was because he was convinced that
1 jrt Arthur waa about to be cut off
i lat Viceroy Alekieff accOSApanJed by
i s staff and Grand beds left
l istily On Thursday several train

ids of sick and wounded and other
f ffecliv s were north

ird-
i is reported that the Japanese ships j

mbarded Port Arthur early on the
rning of May and succeeded at test
closing the entrance sot tto official
tftrmation of the blocking report ran j

obtained The exact hear at which
amtfnicatton with tile I

tttffhold ceased baa not been
7hea

The strength of the garrison at Port
not revealed by tbft authorns who will only say that t to ade

itS for fenaive purpose ft is n
i haired that the force there txcHd
jo o soldiers

Large mess TnsiBisa j-

A large force regarded aa nec
t ur as was shown from the recent
v of some Of the troops who
v tf simply a dlnsjlr n tlif resoun os-

f the garrison
Ill fleet must now take a secondary
ni 11 and tht sailors wilt be used to

in the shore g uifl if necessary
Admiral SkrydloS and VIM Ad

i f z tlrazofT annot reach

near Feng Cheng I expect
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ran there Rear Admiral Wittsoeft
who was left In charge of the fleet by
Viceroff Alexieff will direct operations
at Port Arthur Wittsoeft is a good off-
icer and it is believed he will render
excellent service

Despite the greater number of Jap
aDore the general staff believes that
their formidable foitlAcatioiw stilt
leave the defensive superiority with
the Russians whose staying qualities-
it to confident will inaure their hold-
ing out as long as necessary

Will Del ttd Dalaj
White the outer line f fortifications

extends to Kinchow unquestionably
determined effort will be made tajhajd
them nor is It expected that a
Sate attempt to retain Dalny wttt be
made The main defense win be of
Putt Arthur where since the harbor
has been occupied by the Ituaaiana
steady work has progressed to corn

the system of defense which is
effective on the land as ori the

Heesstl in Command
Lieutenant General Stoessel will have

supreme command at Port Arthur He
te described as a highclass command-
er His recent proclamations show
that he is imbued with a determina-
tion to hold Port Arthur until the test
man to killed

Officers of the general staff say that
the landing of the Japanese army on
the peninsula and the Investment of
Port Arthur clarify the military situ-
ation and the problem which General
Kuropatkin must solve Had Kuro-
patkte had Ms way before war

is said he would have
Arthur withdrawn further to the

north and waited until his army had
become overwhelming in its strength
when he would have moved forward
bet this was made impossible as a con-
sequence of the injuries sutain
the Port Arthur fleet and the impos-
sibility of the departure of the fleet
n m Vladivostok with a

force outside that port he e
fete the ceinmanjertnchtof is wait

Uae ss
as Mal lhave developed svAJetenty

to show Just what line it to supposed
to follow

Caution forbade an attempt in force
to prevent General Kurokl s passage
of as the troop tended at
Pitsewo might have been diverted to
take the Russians on the flank of in
the rear

Up to Xuropatkin
Now that the uncertainty is partly

dispelled General Kuropatkin from
the inner lines Is free to act That he
purposes to move energetically is
shown by the fact that he has sent re

The indications are that he intends
immediately to assume the aggressive
and to strike General Kurokft army
before the latter can be reinforced
throiigh Korea Should the Japanese
landed at Pitsewo begin p northward
movement enough Russian troops it to
said are in the vicinity of New Chnang
to Mold the Japanese in check until
conclusions have been tried with Ku
rokl It is not anticipated however
that the Japanese will march north-
ward but it is believed they will de-

vote their energies to effect the fall
of Port Arthur

The receipt of news at any time of
a decisive battle near Feng Wang
Cheng not cause surprise here and
already rwm6rs are circulating ta the
city which however lack verification
and are believed to be untrue that a
battle has been fought t
sneer have been defeated with heavy
loss and that Kuropatkln was wound
ed Another rumor is in circulation
that Port Arthur has been captured
but this to also scouted in responsible
quarters

inujuaia r n WAJKJ cantata
Ansjy of lurokl faift te be A4v j e

tag in Thjree Oelmnns
Paris ajay 7 A St Petersburg cor

rtspondent of the Echo de Paris sends
the following under date of May

The general staff believes that the
Japauentf laudeti at Pttiewo the num-
ber being not teen than 4SOM and
that the bulk of General Kurokis army
was this morning shout nine miles
from Peng Wang Cheng The army
was advancing in three columns the
third column following the coast prob
ably in order to communicate with the
troops landed at Pitsewo AH the
reserves provisions and anHnusdtlon
were tended on the Elliott islands-

A staff officer said that Lieutenant
General Zassalltch would be kept in

background during the remainder
of the war and it to believed that Gen-

eral will personally direct
operations

I am able to deny the
statement that Port Arthur is bottled-
up The passage is still free

The telegraph oflce has received in-

structions not to accept messages for
Port Arthur

Vice Admiral Skrydloff and Vice
pbrasoff have been rdered
to Mukden whence they ll

to Vladivostok
The correspondent repeat tLe report

that the Japanese have occupied Port
Adams and says they are advancing
on Port Arthur the garrison of which
is expected to make a sortie

PHAISE roB THE JAPS-

Lonri p Papers Loud in Their Xz-

preasions of Admiration
London May 7 Tbe British press is

loud In its expressions of admiration-
for the brilliant Japanese strategy in
dealing in rapid succession three great
blows the battle Uu Yaiu the se4

of port Arthur and the landing at
Pltswo anI the development of these
opening moves is awaited with the

trst interest It ie believed to
Oirtikriv that the primary object

will bo an assault f Port Arthur and
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CONNECTICUT

Enough Haarst D lotes Coaventtprt-
Uow but Not Enough to Prevent Adoption

of Instructions
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HARTFORD
Corfn May In one of

gatherings the party
ever in Connecticut the

state convention toddy chose
delegates to the 9t

Louis convention and instructed them
to vote as and for Alton 8 Par-
ker of New York as the ptssidential
nominee A climax canto at the end ot
two hours of angry debate between
Hearst and Parker delegates in which
it escaped by a hairs breadth of being-
a personal encounter m full view of the
convention between former Governor-

i Thomas M Waller of New London and
i Dr F J ferothera of New Haven The
question being debated was the substi-

I tution of the minority report of
committee on resolutions for the ma

DETAILS OF THE

RUSSIAN LOAN

Fintnoitl Coftj ition at th Out

CST M JUIICE V-

0irai TO JTTB TXAMt AS-

Suf PER CSMT-

Tyisrta Kay y l An authoritative
Qtatenen was giv n tf the Aasod

Press Isstay front he highest guy
ernmentat vtsx ossJaerning the de-

tafls and etre mitanoes of the new
Russian loan as foliows

The sitoetfon 4a been muett
changed t ee your interview with M
Mlecxi ta 4 RouttsMfsky the Rue
sian nnancto1 agent to London April
23 The conditions tOy on which the
loan is basatf are M follows

I The cost of the war for the first
five months up o June 1 including
t2SfiOO000 for railroad equipment is

After June 1 the monthly cost of
the war be tMCMgO for the navy
and 15000400 for the army at the
frost making the total war expenses
about 1246000000 for the tear closing

1 next
The first pert of the war was more

expensive than the latter owing to-

i the cost of mobilixatlon and the gen
eral expenses incident to setting the
machinery of war in motion

Against these extraordinary
pe a we may have certain econor
mles namely iao00f000 on the ordi-
nary budget g27SOO000 on the extra
ordinary budget and 1800000 on pre-
vious budgets making the total eceno
into I070WOOO

When the war began the Ruasiaii
government lied Between 1150000001
and to credit in the
Bank of Russia and With foreign bank
em According to the monetary law
of 1897 which made gold the stand

for Russia there a stock of
amounting to MTMOOOOO and a
Issue of 13WO JOOi Therefore

stll eeuld hae placed in cir-
culation I200MWOOO to 92oO000000 In
notes inipairing in the slight
est the gold law of 18S7 However by
so doing the monetary situation after
the war might have less satis-
factory than present Accordingly
for the purpca0 of protecting the in
ternal monetary situation the Russian
government ban lent a favorable ear
to the proposals made by French bank
era and has opened negotiations at St
Petersburg with Joseph Hoettinger of
the hour of jSoettinger A Co
with M Noetslln esje Of the directors-
of the Dansjiic de Paris et des Pays

They have made twSe visits to
St Petersburg and are leaving there
tomorrow fog The purpose of
their visit to to negotiate the iiwne f
treasury honda running five years at
i per rent these are going to be
ottered to cuHtomera of the big French
ftaaaeia houses at near par

Bights lisjsr led
By so doing the Russian govern-

ment reserves the right after live years
to make use of Its Internal credit to
convert or consolidate these fiveyear
bonds Into a funded debt hearing a
lower rate of interest The amount
likely to be n up t o oe in Patio
will be flO OOOJoOO and the issue can

igo up to HtOOvMM Already the con-

tracting houses are sure to place the
full amount they underwrite among
their customers Therefore no public
issuance in to be made and the public
subscription at a fixwi day will be Uia
pensed with the tesu being sold by
bankers privately-

The foregoing differs from o her re-

ports concerning the amount of the
loan but owing to the authoritative
sourc it be awepteu as final

it iiiu jsicuil thiir tfats terms will
be signed before MM Hoettinger and
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Jortty report The former report far
TOted an unpjledged delegation tbe lat-
ter a ntedsje for Parker and the
rule Personalities were bandied
and forth the attack en
Waller accompanying cn cg ft r
had deserted the party in 18M
of the actual debate between the chief
participants was unheard in the
roar but their actions could be
They were forced almost into personal
contact by the delegates crojr

l about The incident was qr
smoothed over The L

refused substitution W to Mt
that the Hearst delegates were

outnumbered
For first at large Homer 8

Cummins defeated Alex
vote of 3X1 to 127

Bryan F Mahan was chosen an he
qther delegate at large by acclamation
The convention thou adjourned

Hoetxin depart from Si Petersburg
tomorrow or thereafter The
by the Preach hanks WIll take
next iBjeefcrtne issuance f the lea
fetlowin Inmteolately

NJBW Yerlc Will Advance Millions

t tfce
Hg corporation s

of
ttSjrehasBd from the Javanese govern-
ment W 000 sevenyeair 6 per cent
treasury notes redeemable after
yfars the option of the government

SALT LAKER FLEECED J

IN SURETHING GAME

+ Special to The Herad
St Louis Mo May A j8

Larsen a miner from Salt LaEe
lost a draft and ChartesJbhh

4 son Larsens companion lost
4 cash yesterday in gamMtnar
4 tent which is running wide open a
4 few yards outside the etty lfett 4
4 They were to the resort 4
4 by a capper who met them at +
+ the Union station as they

a train The game at which 4
they were fleeced was threecard 4
wpnte 4

They reported the matter 4
police but have not yet secured +

+ any satisfaction Payment of the
+ WOO draft has been ordered 4

stopped

REMARKABLE RECORD
OF AMERICAN GUNNERS

Washington May Remarkable
records were made by the Iowasfuns
In the annual record target praetice-
Jost completed at Penaaeola The

12inch guns made fortytwo
shots and thirtyfour hits The best

mch gun made eleven shots sad
hits The hits per gun per min-

ute for the 12Inch guns were 075s This
enjata the record made byi the British
Sflp Ocean in 1902 when she broke the
weIds and In the case of the
Iowa the records are all the more cre4
itabte because her guns arne of an od
type

The Iowas 8inch guns made 120 hits
tile gun each man the beat gun mak-
ing eight hits out of nine shots

GOVERNOR PEABODY

AND TRUTH

Pueblo Colo May In an inter-
view today President William

district No 15 United Mine W-
ei 4if Aajprira who has
from Indianapolis stated that the R-
eports 6 the effect that la strike feed
been declared oft in this state were un-
true The strike be stated is still in
force and will continue ao until some
sort of settlement which will benefit
the strikers can be obtained National
President John Mitchell Vice President
Lewia and SecretaryTreasurer Wilson
were given entire th odes
duct of the strike in this state

XOYBIl CASK AJUMTE9
Denver May 6 Arguments to h

habeas corpus of President Moyer of
the Western Federation of Miners who
t held by the military at Teilurlde
were concluded in the supreme eotfrt
today Attorneys for both sides will
file supplemental briefs early next
week and the court will take the
under advisement In the usual oo
of proceedings a decision can be ex-
pected in about ten days

KO KNOWN CUBE

Butte Mont May A Victor 4
4 special to the Miner says a +
4 strange malady spoued fever 4

which has baffled the skill of phy 4
4 siclans since its appearance 4
4 years ago has broken out 4
4 there the daughter of John Clea 4
4 ry being In a precarious oondi 4
4 Holt from the disease ap
f pieaeiifcion xJHs HV T 100 ft r of 4
4 a possible spread or tne eiiBease 4
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MEN GIVEN TIME TO RECONSIDER

Machinists May Resume Thf T Places With the
Any Time

Next Monday

a

ifP mpliny twnNow and<

L OPBKA Kan May fc The striking-

I
ganta Fe machinists will be given

atil Monday snorvtog resume
their places with tile company NO

Ao Ifeis effect will he tasted at all
shops in the Santa Fe system to

JBerrow on the order of General Man

J I Buckalew third vice president-
the machinists union tonight tried
submit to the Santa Fe management

near set of rules adopted by the ex
utlve committee of the v union in
aaWtnaton He was informed that the
tnta Fe would have no dealings with

union whatever Mr Nudge abso
tely refused to consider any proposi

Mr Buckalew had to offer
In discussing his action Mr Nudge

We have a fine set of men working

secured by an exduaive first lien
pli Kuhn Loeb Oa-

V6 s reefl to Join and a Shoal
we public issue wip shortly oe

in London lad Wow York It
understood from outside sources that

ta Ieb A Co take half of the
and will form a syndicate which

Will purchase them
The Japanese notes will probably be
sued in denominations of and

be MMe here
fesj wr rate to beevea that

fUJIMIt wBt iumttlnlKr-
cduntiT nnd ag4andk to be used a
check aecouHt by Japan It to Bfc ly
that eale of these notes will have
the effect of stopping Japanese gold
fmports to this country

LATEST AOGOUNT OF

IN TEXAS

Trida jBloW From the Track Near

jwriet XinecL
St Louis Mo May A special

f to the Republic from Dallas Tex
cays f

The tornado in northwest Texas f
last night killed Mrs Mary Wag
ley her daughter Anna aad

f Qeorge Anthony at Moran A dot
4 en persons were severely but not

fatally injured fAt Putnam one man was killed t
and one woman was injured Their

f names have not yet been learned f-

f A negro cabin waa swept into the
Brazos river five miles above the
Texas Pacific railroad crossing t-

f and three negroes were drowned
4 A wreck train was blown from t-

f the railroad track near Crescent
and George Soramers and WIHlam-

f negro laborers Were f
drowned Twenty houses were
wrecked at Moran and half a

f at Putnam Hundreds of head
of livestock are reported killed In
Shackleford and adjoining coun-
ties Crops were badly injured by f-

f the wind rain and hall Wire
f is still badly crippled and re

ports as to other fatalities tonight
are still incomplete but it to be
Ueved that lives were lost in too-

t owed plaoes that will swell the
total number to twenty Railroad
nVoperty has suffered heavily In

f northwest Texas storm area +

Hamilton Tex May tor f
undo near Star Mountain in Mills 4

+ county destroyed five bouses 4
+ killing Mason and blow 4

lag away one ofhto children The 4
not expected to live 44 house was blown f

4 away and one child kilted and 4
+ members of his
4 The house of Mr Rayburn was de 44 stroyed injuring four of the fam 4

WteMta atto Tex May tv A 44 tornado at Hoiliday to 44 demolished the eehool house 4
4 and many other bnHding BanfHorton teacher of the public 4

school was fatally injured and 4
41 Henry Riggs suffered a

i

ESCAPED CONVICT

HOLDS UP AGJJAM

Boise Ida May A Charles Smith
the convict who escaped from the
guards at the penitentiary yesterday
has not been captured Last night
Guard Orlando Robins ran across a
man on the road some miles
town The fellow stopped him holding
wht looked like a short gun Rob
bins sprang from his horse in an ef
fort to capture the mars but tbe fellow

into the brush it is supposed
this was Smith

OOTTAG atrMOED
Water N Y May At Thou-

sand Island park in the St Lawrence
river a fire raged today for several
hours destroying nine cottages badly
damaging six others and threatening
large hotel property Loss 50000

AUTO AGGHOYT
Mich May JurParker of San Francisco t rs siiJi u

the Pacific Cogpt Gypsum i mi aay a
ruu own by im tito aMte wp i
fatally today TOs ftnouideT and
three of his rlb wen t ri kvn
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for us and we want to give them every
opportunity u set back In the service
Thto to why we have waited all this
time The men were Imposed on by
the representatIves of the union oM
core and we do sot wish to see them
lose their positions for any such rea-
son Every place remaining vacant
Monday meriting will be filled We have-
a larger number of machinists engaged
than there are strikers out We shall
have no trouble whatever

Third Vice President Buckalew said
We will win this strike We are

prepared for It and tbe road cannot
secure competent men in sufficient
numbers to keep their engines going 1
do not look tot any sympathetic strike-
on the of the other employee of
the road with the possible exception-
of the boilermakers in Topeka The
indications are tonight that they will
strike

PRINCE PU LUN

DID THEGRAND
A

Gave a Banquet to 1400 Guests

Apponfraooras wssas
IX THBTR KAa-

kT LOUIS May I One of the most
notable Jftiaetions thai use taken
place at Uie Worlds fair In-

formal in but gorgeous in ap-
pointments was gw eedieattoa and
opening of the Chinese pavilion to
dar

President Francis and Prince Pu
Lun the imperial Chinese commis-
sioner exchanged sentiments yf gvod
will between their nations Many Chi-
nese dignitaries including the Chinese
minister Sir Chen Twig Liang Chanr
were present at the dedication

Tonight Prince Pu Lisa tendered a
reception at the Washington lotel to
which more than 1400 guest sore in
vited including exposition and of-
ficials state sand Commission
eel and prominent social personas
The entire first Poor of the hotel hd
been reserved for the reception

Prine Pu Lust was assisted by Sir
Chess Twig Liang Cheng in reeaiving
the fuegts

Prince Pu L n and his party vjll
remain in St Louto and Visit the ex-
position until May 14 when they will
leave for Chicago and Indianapolis
after which h prince and Sir
Tung Liang Cheng will make a tour of
the country

BRAZIL THREATENS WAR

Acre 3Mspwi Has Broken Out in a
Yew Spot

Washington May The Acre
pute supposed to have been adjusted
has broken Out again and a crisis Is
threatened Ordinarily a controversy
between thre e nations Brasil Peru
and Bolivia for the ownership of a
large triangular tract of rubber lands
situated where the three countries ad
Join Bolivia was eliminated by an
agreement satisfactory to her and it
was supposed also that claim
had been met It appears however
that Peruvian troops remain in the
territory claimed by Brazil and today
Minister Thompson abled the state
department from as follows

If Peru refuses to withdraw troops
Irons the disputed territory inhabited
by Brazilians negotiations
which are to be if necessary
by arbitration Brazil will Immediately
resort to force to expel the Peruvians
and will proceed to reprisals

AGITATION IN POLAND

Two Hundred Persona Arrested sad
One Atttdent Killed

Posen Prussia May i Warsaw
newspapers say that 200 persons were
arrested and one student wan killed in
the streets on May 3 the anniversary-
of tbe promulgation of the Polish con-
stitution

Warsaw May Chief of Police JAb
haeheff has been dismissed for incom
petency because of the disturbances of
last week

Polish secret societies bave recently
been showing great activity

TBOU3LS Or TD5ST

London May l Th Mails Sim 4
4 la correspondent says that 800 4
4 from the direr

lion of Shigatsev attacked the 4
4 British mission at Gyantse at 4
4 dawn on April 5 The Tibetans 4

were rennteftA rftb heavy loss and 4
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SMALL REWARD

FOR MURDERERS

fflMKHMOIM

LAST SEEN IN 0E CHi

ffxpw xxv wAJCCD ABB YOUHo
BUT TOVOX

nAN FRANCISCO May The
jj Southern Pacific company through

Chief Ckowiey of the special
aavi division today leaned cir-
cular offering a reward at lift for the
arrest of George Gates Edwin Vernon
Gate and James Arpett These men-
the circular declares are wanted fo
the robbery of the Oregon express at
Copley Shasta county California
Ifarch S teat In which W J ONeil
the WeUaFargo messenger was
killed by the robbers The trio are
also accused of having been engaged
in a criminal career for some time
slid although In years are de
dared to have been connected with

of the must daring robberies
known to western authorities In-
cluded in the crime charged to them
lire the robbery of an electric car near
Portland Ore teat year in whieh
two men were killed tbe holdup of
a Colorado Southern train the holdup
of a stage at Weayerville CaL the
robbery of a merchant at Jackson
Oak and a robbery at Seattle

George Gates is 27 years old and
his brother Edwin 21 years old They
have been mining men and are the
sons of G G Gates of Alameda coun
ay a well known raining man operat-
ing in Amador county Arnett halls
from Medoc county in this state The
Southern Pacific detective operating
with the WellsFargo
together with Sheriff Richardson of

Shasta county and Detective Ahem of
Sacramento have pursuing the
men for some time past and were
close on their trail a number of tlm3
locating the cabins at which they had
stayed Twice they were chased across
the Sacramento river but they doubled-
on their tracks coming back on water
piping and thus escaped

They were last seen in Jackson coun-
ty Oregon where efforts were made-
to capture them but proved unsuc-
cessful The Fugitives are now being
pursued northward in Oregon and the
railroad police have issued circulars
containing portraits and descriptions
of the men hoping that widespread
publicity will aesist in their arrest

SUGAR FACTORY-

Plant Will be in Operation ia Time
Jar This Seasons Crop

Special to The Herald
J MiaatsMi Bu May fClarencc F

one of the heaviest stock-
holders of the gttakV Fftyer VallEy
Sugar company and Manager lon
roe arrived tost night and are today en
gaged in securing bids for work on the
Blaekfoot sugar factory The plain
and pecincation are all in readiness
and several large contractors are On
hand preparing their estimates The
company expects to make a new roe
ord in the erection and completion of
its plant as they have contracted to
xriad this seasons beet crop

Advices from Superintendent Shaw
who has charge the field forces
state that 200 field laborers were
shipped from Lincoln Neb Thursday
and will reach here tomorrow on a
eiteeial train

A Reeling of the repreHenlativec of
the ban teams of PocateUo Blaekfoot
St Apthony and Idaho Falls will be

the latter pace Sunday in the
interest of a mourteam intaor

Thomas Bowers a petit larceny in
mate of the county jan this
afternoon and gave he sheriff arid a
posse of deputies a ively hasei but
was finally recarrturod-

WOLCQTT A DELEGATE

Meeting of the Colorado XepiKblican
Convention

Denver May 6 A sharp contest has
heM waged for weeks for on the

to the national Republican
convention from Colorado and waa still

when the state convention

delegate at large and six alternates
Factional differences that have divided
the party In this state for the two
year had been adjusted however before
the meeting of tbe convention and an
agreement had bee reached to nam
Former IMward 0 Wolcott as
the tiNt delegate at large The list fol
lows t

Delegates 1 0 Woleett
Arapahoe county governor James

Fremont M Steven

Onray county N Walter IHxett Pueblo
county 8 J Downer county

AHernates Daniel 11 Sullivan THer
county L liodtfea Denver coun-
ty Mr E O Lefevre Denver county

Pennwe 13 Paso county K
ridge Et Paso county W B Oobiu

Otero couritj
A resolution endorsing A M Steven-

son for national committeeman was
adopted

The resolutions committee then report
ed a platform which was

The Republican conven-
tion today renomiiuitea Congressmen
Robert W Bonyhge John W Springer
and W B Miner were named as delegates to the national convention ia
structed for Roosevelt

HOT FIGHT in TOICA6Q

Bins en Gets a Large Majority of the
Beiegates

Chicago May ba les S Dineen
defeated Frank O Lowden almost two

in todays Republican primaries
to pelett gubernatorial delegates to the
state convention at Springfield on
12 Dineen secured S3 delegates against
Lowda ISi leaving four of the 525
delegates in county to bear from
Warner secured one delegate-

In Chicago secured StS dele
gates Lowden 174 In the country
towns Dineen secured 43 Lowden 11

Delegates were chosen for congres-
sional conventions in Cook county and
all the present Republican congress
men will be for reelection
The main fight for congressional dele-
gates was made in the Sixth district
against William Lorrimer Lorrimer
secured eightyeight delegates to thir
tyfive for hie opponent Barney Eck
hart

mtrsK TO I AIH-
Salida Colo May S Raymond

Zooks a young miner was bunted to
death and six other persons had a
narrow esoane from being cremated in
a tire that ikstroiyd the H el Tur-
ret a t ii y viifUn inni
Turret a mining citing iw
north of alidw
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BARRETT AFTER

THE LONG

As Ai Alton

ftiAFT SEll TYNER

7ACTC sEnro XBOUOHT OUT
TKBTXIALA-

BHINOTON May lThe trial
Phrase AssIstant Attorney Gciv-
Jamas Bf

HarrIson B
with J Henning aa
ologieal student on tbe stand Mr
was the law Mr Barrett
the latter from the
department He said that he and M
Barrett had a difference of opini
regard to the rights of the two or
Investment companies among thnr
eaSel

Mr Nails said he contended the K
meat was grinding down too harr
the companies and desired that a prc
be made to General Tyner He sai1
Barrett thought tile department right
declined to interfere

Charles A was the mxt
new At the time eff the issuance of
Barrett opinion he waa a director
Ohio Debenture of Getumbu
and manager of the Equitable Dolwnt

that had r
to Washington to see how the opinin
forted his company ann that
era at the department

Steered Against Jarrett
Mr Tyner aaked me if I had a las

said the witness I answered tls
had not and asked If be knew of a
ona Mr Tyner said Mr Barrett WM
good lawyer and that there wer
good lawyers I could get I tri 1

reach Mr Barrett and meet bun
appointment in Baltimore on Jan
At first Mr Barrett wanted 11w-
represenUng the company but wn r
explained that we wire new in the bu
ness we compromised on IHtt

The witness said that he went t
department with Mr Barrett on Ja

witness saM Mr Barre t

General Tyner that the certlflcatts
sued to his company complied with
postal laws and General turnu
to Mr Barrett sidI will put you on your honor as w

and a gentleman If you say
the certificate of thIs company i

right approve it
Given a CertifJcate-

Contuiuing the witness said T ask
for something to take back to my
to that the company was alt

Mr Tyner said he would Issue
tiftcate temporarily and if he found

aa represented he would send
within a few dayston of Cincinnati 0manager of the Qermanto Investm

company testified to receiving from M
Barrett a letter la December 1900

emtlmg that Mr Nells ant aa bIB attiri
before the poatofflee department
January fWI when Barr
would be free from official duties and at
to look after his affairs The wit
said he sailed on Mr Barrett in Km
more in January 1901 and Mr Ban
became the company attorney

The case was until Morula

ENGINEER IS KILLED

OrtfM SNH Line
Yarn in Ofta

Dwttk

Special to The Herald
Ogden May In a collIsion

between a switch engine and a chair
car te the Oregon Short Line yaris
John C Van Why engineer was in-

stantly killed and Tavener of Suit
Lake was painfully injured and several
of the passengers were shaken up Th
locomotive and the chair car were
wrecked and the tracks were bloc k i

most of the night The wreck was se
of the worst that ever happened at th
Ogden yards and occurred in daylight
while a number of experienced yaru
men were in charge of the car John
C Van Why engineer and Fireman
Daly and Foreman John Satchel vf
on board engine 19M The switching
crew was in charge of Foreman John
Boyle and Switchman Whitehed
riding on the front end of the than
car which was being pushed ahead f

several other cars The two erei
missed seeing tbe danger and th
switch engine dashed into the chair
car with tremendous force Firema
Daly Jumped in time to save his life
The engineer was caught and
between the tender and the boilerhead
and was scalded with escaping steam
The locomotive tipped over to the
and Van Why was wedged in the
wreckage so that they had to cut
engine cab to pieces in order to
lieve him The chair car was hoist i

up and partly over to the south
dozen passengers were thrown from

their seats and badly shaken up Sev-

eral women had to be carried out of
the coach and were hysterical but

able to walk over to the depot
Dr Tavener appeared to be hurt in
the small of the back and was tak
to the hospital The tocomotive was
reduced to a heap of twisted strap
iron and splintered woodwork
strange feature was that notwith-
standing the terrible crash neither of
the car windows were broken although
all around theta laid bits of twiud
and broken metal

John C Van Why the engineer ivnr
was killed leaves a wife and four chil-

dren residing at 2273 Adams avemio
Justice Howell empaneled a jury
which will hold an inquest

No such name as Dr Tavener ap-

pears In the Salt Lake directory
it to believed the Ogden railway rti

elate have made a mistake in the name

mm MERRILL RESIGNS

Little Progress Mad at the Method-

ist ConfereaceZ-

XW Angeles Cal May Very lit
progress was made by the MeihmliM
general conference today but tht bufi-

nesB to being so shaped and dysteniM-

tiaed that with a few more aessi n

clear away the vast quantity of i

liminary matters the work wilt pro
smoothly and rapidly The various iv
portant committees held their is
meetings this afternoon at half a c ei

different churchee and made a w
start in the business before them
resignation of Senior Bishop St ei-

M Merrill of Chicago was pros ed
to the conference and referred lw
committee on episcopacy with ir u-

tions to to the r
epce with appropriate resoiiw on m
mendatory of the great service r lOp

Merrill has rendered to the chu in

his fiftynine years fcs mint n j

bishop

AGENCY BOMOTE
to The Hera hi

Washington D f May F
toon agency clerk at Fort
D was today appointed superii
of Fort Lapwai Indian school id-

i salary of t oo sucoling1-

erce reservation
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